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The Hunterdon County Chamber of Commerce is proud

to announce that we endorse, along with 13 regional,

state and national organizations the recently release

BioNJ white paper.

"The New Jersey Biopharma Industry: A Prescription for

Growth" white paper outlines BioNJ's recommendations

for growing the State's economy by strengthening and

supporting the life sciences industry within New Jersey.

BioNJ President and CEO Debbie Hart said, "We very

much appreciate these leading organizations that came

together to show their support of the New Jersey life

sciences industry and its impact on the economy. Our

intent in developing these recommendations, which were

based on broad and deep data and strategy and thought

leadership from our partners at McKinsey & Company as

well as widespread input from members of the

ecosystem, was to provide a framework upon which to

build future policy that will support industry growth. It is

our hope that these are recommendations that all

policymakers can get behind."

BioNJ thanks the following organizations for their

support of advancing the growth of the life sciences

industry in New Jersey and their endorsement of

recommendations made in the white paper.   

•    Biotechnology Innovation Organization    

•    Chemistry Council of New Jersey    

•    Commerce and Industry Association of New Jersey   

•    Einstein's Alley    

•    Hunterdon County Chamber of Commerce   

•    Morris County Chamber of Commerce    

•    New Jersey Business and Industry Association    

•    New Jersey Chamber of Commerce   

•    New Jersey Society of CPAs  

•    New Jersey Tech Council     

•    Research & Development Council of New Jersey   

•    Somerset County Business Partnership    

•    We Work for Health - New Jersey  

"This report highlights the vital role that

biopharmaceutical innovation plays in driving good jobs

and economic opportunity in New Jersey," said Jim

Greenwood, president and CEO of the Biotechnology

Innovation Organization (BIO). "All across the country

we are seeing remarkable advances in science and in

our understanding of human biology. The key going

forward is ensuring that both state and federal laws are

keeping pace with the science, and that short-sighted

public policy does not impede medical innovation and its

long-term benefits to patients, to our economy and to our

society."

"Hunterdon County is very supportive to the future

growth potential of the biopharma industry in New

Jersey," said Chris Phelan, President of the Hunterdon

County Chamber of Commerce. "New Jersey has always

had a strong history of great innovation in addition to a

statewide ecosystem of the biopharmaceutical industry.

It is imperative that we collectively support these efforts

to grow our economy."

"The need to support innovation and the opportunity

that it represents to New Jersey's economy is critical,"

said James Barrood, President and CEO, New Jersey

Tech Council. "It will be the tipping point of New Jersey's

economic future. Recognizing the fact that New Jersey is

falling behind other leading ecosystems is the first step

in addressing the challenge and seizing the opportunity."

"We believe these proposals are an excellent way to

generate economic growth and create jobs in New

Jersey," said Ralph Albert Thomas, CEO & Executive

Director of the NJ Society of CPAs.

"The Somerset County Business Partnership is a strong

proponent of BioNJ's plan to grow New Jersey's

biopharma industry, a cornerstone of our economy," said

Michael Kerwin, President and CEO of Somerset County

Business Partnership. "It is time for New Jersey to start

playing offense.  The plan's four recommendations will

be effective in reestablishing New Jersey's competitive

position as the best place in the world for a biopharma
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This year, your Chamber continued its

commitment to “create an environment for

healthy economic growth,” in Hunterdon County

and continued to provide superior value for our

membership. Your membership and support

enables the Chamber to focus on this economic

growth for our county, which benefits you, our

members. 

This past year, the Chamber continued to take

a very active role in advocating on a variety of

issues that impact all of us in Hunterdon

County. Another example is our support of the

redevelopment plan for the County seat,

Flemington Borough. This will ultimately result in

jobs to our local area but most importantly, it will

bring confidence back into the commercial real

estate market that is so needed today.

The economic impact on a project like this

real; new jobs mean more business for our local

professional services, restaurants, shops, etc…

All these pieces of the puzzle make for a strong

County economy. There are many other

examples in which we act as an active advocate

for businesses and organizations here, in

Hunterdon County and throughout the State. 

Here are some other areas that the Chamber

is focusing on to stimulate commerce

development in our county:

• Representing business interests on a federal,

state, county and local level

• Our active support and engagement with

Opportunity New Jersey

• Informing members of critical issues worthy

of  their attention and/or action

• Supplying member services and

communication tools that connect business

with opportunity

• Connecting individual companies toward

specific identified outcomes

• Sponsoring cost effective

learning/educational

programing for all organizational levels, such

as our annual Women’s Leadership Summit

• Strengthening our local economy

• Developing community leaders through

Leadership Hunterdon

• Maintaining a forum for discussion and action

on industry-related issues

As our county faces increased competition, like

the rest of our region

and state, the “Business

Voice” of Hunterdon

County needs to be

heard now more than

ever.  The competition

for business will

continue and the

Chamber is committed to retaining a strong

business community and strong economic

growth for our membership.

With a membership renewal rate over 86%

each year, increased program participation and

support from many organizations through

sponsorships, your chamber is poised for a

strong 2018. However, we do not take any of

that for granted. The Chamber recognizes that

only healthy members can ensure a successful

Hunterdon County Chamber of Commerce and

we will do everything we can to help you thrive.

An investment check means more than working

capital for the organization. It represents an

endorsement of the work we have done in the

past and a statement of trust in our future

direction. The Chamber will work every day to

earn that trust.

With best regards,

Christopher J. Phelan
President
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Prescription for Growth

company to find talent, innovate, grow

and prosper."

"CIANJ endorses the

recommendations made by BioNJ

because we believe they will facilitate

the growth of the life sciences

industry in the state," said Anthony

Russo, president of the Commerce

and Industry Association of New

Jersey. "New Jersey needs to

become an innovator -- with direct

government support, the

encouragement of investing in

innovation, improved education and

training opportunities and dedicated

marketing we can reach our

potential."

"We have long recognized that the

highly innovative businesses like

those in the bio-tech industry are

critical to the long-term health of New

Jersey's economy. To create an

environment where such businesses

can thrive and create good jobs, we

will need greater cooperation

between business, academia and

government. The recommendations in

this report are a great place to start

as the new administration takes

office," Michele Siekerka, president

and CEO, the New Jersey Business &

Industry Association (NJBIA).

Click here to download a copy of

BioNJ's white paper. Media coverage

on the white paper can be found here. 

The Hunterdon County Chamber of

Commerce, established in 1916,

represents over 600 member

organizations with over 15,000

employees. The Chamber serves as

the advocate for the Business

Community and offers a wide array of

initiatives centered on economic &

workforce development, leadership

and business resources. For more

information on the Chamber please

visit www.hunterdon-chamber.org or

call 908-782-7115.

Continued from Page 1

President’s letter

Christopher J. Phelan
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Christopher J. Phelan

oFFICerS

Chair
Michelle L. Heide, CFP®, CrPC®

Patton, Heide & Associates

1st Vice Chairman
James robinson
Coldwell Banker

2nd Vice Chairman
 Mary Melfi
County Clerk

Secretary
Christopher J. Phelan

Hunterdon County Chamber of Commerce

treasurer
Ana P. Kaplun

ExxonMobil Research & Engineering Company

Legal Counsel
Nicholas Pellitta, esq.

Norris, McLaughlin & Marcus, P.A.

Advocacy Chair
 William Flahive, esq.

Law Office of William P. Flahive, L.L.C.

Advancing Hunterdon Chair
John Anderson

Jersey Central Power & Light

Chairman emeritus
Donald Pinner

Hunterdon Healthcare System

DIreCtorS

Jacki belin
Raritan Valley Community College

robert benjamin

Andrea bishop
PNC Bank

bruce black
Hunterdon County YMCA

Joseph Carducci, CPA
Bedard, Kurowicki & Co., CPA’s

John Cesare
CenturyLink

George Ditzler
TeamLink HR

richard Farrell
Cedar Risk Management

Jim Gano
Crown Trophy

Paul Grzella
Courier News/Home News Tribune

Suzanne Lagay
Hunterdon County Board of Chosen Freeholders

Kim Metz
Hunterdon County Polytech

ryan reep
Chick-fil-A

Jeffrey Weinstein
Hunterdon Healthcare, LLC

DJ Wright
Wright & Ford Funeral Home and Cremation Services
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The Healthy Hunterdon Workforce Initiative

announces “Healthiest Business of Hunterdon County”

Healthy Hunterdon Workforce Initiative’s

(HHWI),  a collaboration between the

Hunterdon County Chamber of Commerce

and the Partnership for Health hosted their

2018 kick-off breakfast.  Dr. Bob Atkins,

Director of New Jersey Health Initiatives

(NJHI) of the Robert Wood Johnson

Foundation, presented  “Creating a Culture

of Health in the workplace is good

business”  The HHWI committee

announced the 2017 Healthiest Business of

Hunterdon County.  The decision was

based on an essay submission that every

business had an opportunity to submit.  

Prevention Resources, Inc., dedicated to

the prevention of alcohol and drug abuse,

treatment through education, training,

intervention, community awareness,

information/referral services, and

counseling, earned the title.  Jerry

Collevechio, COO stated, “We have

learned that taking the time to care for

ourselves both physically and mentally,

doesn’t take a lot of time, and is just as

important in our daily planning, as

scheduling a work meeting, or taking our

kids to a sporting event. Take care of you

and you can take better care of others!”

Prevention Resources created monthly

challenges to get everyone involved.  They

embraced the #SmallChangesBigImpact

philosophy to make positive changes over

time.  “Participating in challenges, the

camaraderie, fun and yes crazy

competition at times was a great way for,

co-workers to come together and share the

changes they have made. Going to the

water cooler one day, to fill up my water

bottle I would hear co-workers talking about

swapping out a meat protein and replacing

with beans, drinking more water, cutting out

a snack, parking their car further away to

get more steps in, this was amazing to

hear, again Small Changes, Big impact,

yes this is doable, we can do this!”

The Healthy Hunterdon Workforce

Initiative’s goal is to continue to maintain

and improve the health of our workforce in

Hunterdon County so that we will remain

economically competitive, grow and

prosper. Another goal is to provide and

promote the various community resources

for healthy living and habits, to create a

“Culture of Health" throughout the county.  

If your company is interested in joining the

Healthy Hunterdon Workforce Initiative

please call 908-782-7115 or visit

http://www.hunterdon-chamber.org/

shownews.asp?newsid=9208. 

Why don’t you Get Involved with the Hunterdon Healthy Worforce 

Initiative for 2018! Contact the Chamber today at 

908-782-7115 or info@hunterdon-chamber.org

thank you to our Sponsors

   



Home Instead Senior Care of
Hunterdon and Warren Counties is
pleased to announce, once again, it has
been selected as a “Caring Star of 2018”
for in-home care service excellence.  In
ratings and reviews from family
caregivers and cognitively healthy older
adults, Home Instead Senior Care
earned a 5-star consumer rating (the
highest possible score) within the last
year, while also having a high volume of
positive reviews and meeting other
qualifying criteria for this national honor. 

“We strive daily to deliver the highest
quality in-home care for our clients, and
this award helps validate our delivery on
that promise,” said Tracy L. Fazzolari,
CSA, franchise owner, of Home Instead
Senior Care in Hunterdon and Warren
Counties.

unity bank and its employees have
donated a total of $22,100 to 17 food
pantries in New Jersey and Easton, Pa.
The funds were donated by Unity Bank
employees and matched by the bank as
part of a special holiday community
service project.

“I am extremely proud of the generosity
our employees continue to show in this
important community service project,”
said Unity Bank President & CEO James
A. Hughes. “All of these organizations
provide vital services to those in need
throughout New Jersey and the Easton
area. As a community bank, it is a
privilege to be able to support the
important work of these food banks.”

Donations of $1,300 were presented to:
Washington Community Food Pantry
from Unity’s Washington Branch; FISH
Hospitality Program, serving Middlesex,
Union, and Somerset Counties, from
Middlesex Branch; Flemington Area
Food Pantry from Flemington Branch;
The Food Bank Network of Somerset
County in Bound Brook from North
Plainfield Branch; Franklin Township
Food Bank from Somerset Branch;
Highland Park Community Food Pantry
from Highland Park Branch; Home First
Interfaith Housing & Family Services of
Plainfield from Scotch Plains Branch;
Linden Interfaith Network for Community
Service from Linden Branch; Open
Cupboard Food Pantry of Clinton from
Clinton Branch; NORWESCAP Food

Bank of Phillipsburg from Phillipsburg
Branch; ProJect of Easton from Forks
Township Branch; Readington Area
Starfish from Whitehouse Branch; South
Plainfield Social Services Holiday Project
from South Plainfield Branch; St. James
Food Pantry & Soup Kitchen in Edison
from Edison Branch; Union Food Pantry
from Union Branch; Helping Hands Food
Pantry of Hillsdale from Emerson Branch;
and Feeding Hands of Somerville from
Somerville Branch.

the new, free Harvest S.t.e.m.
(Science, Technology, Engineering and
Math) Club will teach children about
science and other technology fields as

well as engage them in creative science
projects that they can take home. Some
programs will include:  the chemistry
behind making slime, making a sturdy
popsicle bridge, making a soft landing for
an egg drop competition, and learning
about chemical reactions. The S.T.E.M.
Club will be focusing on a different area
of STEM each session and will even
have guest speakers from those fields!
This fun and interactive approach to
learning is sure to get your child excited
to learn more about STEM, all while
having fun and being creative!

Call Harvest FSC with questions, or to
register with Penni Trionfo at 908-237-0465.    
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5 Ways to Teach Your Children
to Give Back This Holiday Season

The holidays can be a wonderful time for
families and friends to gather together,
sharing memories and gifts. This season
can also provide the opportunity to instill the
value of giving to others in your child. If
you’re a parent, here are some ways you
can encourage your kids to become
budding philanthropists.

Talk about why you give. Help your child
understand the importance of giving to
others in need. Talk early and often about
why sharing your knowledge, abilities,
possessions or wealth matters to you.
Instilling a culture of giving in your family is a
process, not a one-time event. Remember
to embrace the joy of giving, doing your best
not to make giving back feel like a
homework assignment or chore. 

Find causes your child cares about. Your
child is more likely to develop a habit of
giving back when he or she is passionate
about the cause. Start by brainstorming the
possibilities of who your child can help, such
as their classmates, animals, the homeless,
or the environment. Then, encourage him or
her to identify what talents to offer in
service. Does he love to bake or meet new
people? Does she enjoy music or caring for
animals? Next, help your child choose one
or two charities whose missions reflect his
or her interests. Involve older children in the
search and vetting process, teaching them
how to have confidence that a charity is
doing its best to help the cause. 

Give and volunteer together. When your
children see you volunteering your time,
talent and treasure, they see your values at
work. Find ways to involve your children in
your own giving. With the holiday season in
full swing, consider volunteering or
purchasing gifts for another family together.
Your children will learn first-hand how

rewarding giving to others can feel, and
you’ll have the bonus of creating family
memories to cherish, too.  

Encourage disciplined saving. Kids need to
learn how to manage their own money in
order to become responsible givers as they
grow older. When your children get an
allowance, or otherwise receive money,
they can practice making responsible
choices. Introduce the idea of “save, share
and spend” — setting aside a portion of their
money for the future, a portion to help
others and a portion for fun spending. 

Create a family foundation. Consider
establishing a foundation to fund causes
you care about. Formalizing your giving in
this way creates ongoing opportunities for
you and your children to make a lasting
impact on the community. Talk to your
financial advisor for advice regarding
establishing a foundation and leaving a
legacy of service to the next generation.

Michelle L. Heide, CFP®, CRPC®, BFA®, is a
Private Wealth Advisor with Ameriprise Financial
Services, Inc. in Annandale, NJ.  Michelle
specializes in fee-based financial planning and
asset management strategies and has been in
practice for 25 years.  You may contact Michelle
at 908-713-4903. Michelle’s office is located at 16
Leigh St. Units 1B & 1C, Clinton, NJ 08809.

Before you purchase insurance, be sure to consider
the policy’s features, benefits and fees, and whether
it is appropriate for you, based on your financial
situation and objectives.

Investment advisory products and services are
made available through Ameriprise Financial
Services, Inc., a registered investment adviser.   

Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA
and SIPC.
© 2017 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved.

File #1947177 (Approved until 12/2019)

Hats Off
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325 W. Washington Ave
Washington, NJ 07882
908-689-3071

www.good-impressions.com

Full Service Printing, Copying & Mailingthe Chamber is

Looking for

Volunteers

The Hunterdon County Chamber
of Commerce is presently looking
for volunteers to help out during
upcoming events. From planning
to day of event details, there are

so many ways to assist and
contribute. Here are few events in

which you can be a part of:

- Hunterdon Community Day
- Membership Committee

- Business Expo
- Hunterdon Holiday Parade &

Much More....

For more details, please contact
the Chamber at: 908-782-7115



Wise re-elected as rVCC

board Chair

Robert P. Wise of Clinton Township
has been re-elected as the Chair of
the Raritan Valley Community
College (RVCC) Board of Trustees.
The Chair was re-elected to a one-
year term during the Board’s
reorganization meeting, held
December 5 at the College’s
Branchburg campus.

Caren Bateman of Readington was
chosen to serve as the Vice Chair
from Hunterdon County, and Tracy
DiFrancesco Zaikov of Watchung was
chosen to continue serving as the
Vice Chair from Somerset County.
The terms for Vice Chairs are for one

year.

The Board of
Trustees is
responsible for the
overall planning
and policymaking
for the College.

Raritan Valley Community College’s
main campus is located at 118
Lamington Road in Branchburg, NJ.
Serving Somerset and Hunterdon
County residents for close to 50
years, RVCC is an educational and
cultural center that is nationally
recognized for its innovative
programming, service to the
community and environmental
leadership. The College offers more
than 90 associate degrees and
certificates, as well as career training,
professional development, and adult
and youth personal enrichment
courses. The College also has a
performing arts center and
planetarium.

RVCC is committed to offering a
quality and affordable education
through effective teaching, liaisons
with the community’s businesses, and
state-of-the-art technology. For further
information, visit www.raritanval.edu.
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date: Wednesday, february 21st

time: 7:45 a.m.registration
8:00 -9:00 a.m. program

14-b royal road 

flemington, nJ

date: Wednesday, february 7th

time: 7:45 am registration
8:00 - 9:00 am program

111 West main Street

Clinton, nJ

Leads exchange CentralLeads exchange north

Led by
Tom Fitzgerald

Led by
Judy Gold

Develop the business relationships that can improve your bottom line. Network,
exchange business cards and present your business to other Chamber members.

Admission is included in your Chamber membership.

Hats Off

Robert Wise

Would you like to be 
on the radio?

Whether you would like to be a host,

advertiser, or guest-- Hunterdon

Chamber Radio provides some excellent

marketing opportunities for local

businesses.

For more information, please call:

908-782-7115
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Center for Great expectations
19B Dellwood Lane
Somerset, NJ 08873
732 247 7003
www.cge nj.org
Contact: Pam DeLuca

A safe place, a safe presence and a safe path for
homeless, pregnant or parenting, adult women and
adolescents, and their children to overcome, and
break, the destructive generational cycle of trauma,
abuse, homelessness and addiction. We are the only
501(c)(3) in New Jersey that provides this
combination of individualized treatment and services
to this vulnerable population of young mothers from
throughout the state.

Healthmarkets
14 Fairview Avenue
Clinton, NJ 08809
609 238 6222

www.HealthMarkets.com/msterner
Contact: Murray Sterner
Licensed Insurance Agent

Insurance: Life/Health/Medicare/Small
Group/Individual

Hunterdon Health & Weight Loss, LLC
dba
2004 Route 31
Suite 12
Clinton, NJ 08809
908 248 6888
www.nutrimost.com
Contact: Donna Spratford
Healthcare Consultant

Nutrimost uses a unique approach to weight loss with
the use of all natural supplements designed to
support your body’s hydration levels, hormone levels,
and combat other nutritional challenges you may
face. Our wellness and weight loss plan focuses on
personalized healthy, natural food choices best suited
for you instead of the powerful chemicals found in
highly processed, manufactured and refined foods.
No other plan addresses your individual needs like
NutriMost. NutriMost provides our clients with an
unparalleled level of support in their wellness and
weight loss journey. Our Team approach to your
weight loss supports you every step of the way.
NutriMost coaches with mobile access, weekly
consultations, menus and recipes, a friendly
approach to extending the program, positive
affirmations, and daily email reminders. This
approach ensures that you have the tools necessary
to achieve your wellness and weigh loss goals.

Chanco development Corp
1465 State Highway 31
Annandale, NJ 08801
908 238 0700
Contact: Lily Cao

CBB is committed to import and export business
globally. We are proud to build relations with global
suppliers and deliver quality products to our
customers.

Cornerstone taxi
1 Treeline Drive
Annandale, NJ 08801
908 268 4088
www.cornerstonetaxi.com
Contact: Pam Paquette

Our goals are to provide safe, reliable, flexible, and

affordable transportation for our clients. Cornerstone
Taxi is a fully insured and licensed Transportation
Company ready to assist you and your family.
Cornerstone Taxi is owned and operated by Pam
and Steve Paquette, long time residents of
Hunterdon County. Whether your needs are a drive
to a local pub, doctors appointment, or a trip to the
airport, we are happy to accommodate you.

first alliance Home mortgage
20 Jackson Drive
2nd Floor
Cranford, NJ 07016
973 740 0600
www.fahmloans.com
Contact: Rachit S. Singh

First Alliance Home Mortgage is an FHA approved
lender licensed in multiple states on the east coast.
Our commitment to excellence and integrity is
unsurpassed in the industry. Contact your favorite
FAHM Originator today to schedule a free
consultation and review of your credit report and find
out about which mortgage program is right for you.

Heath Village retirement Community
403 Schooley's Mountain Road
Hackettstown, NJ 07840
908 852 4801
www.heathvillage.com
Contact: Melissa Nichols

Located in scenic western, Morris County on a
beautiful 100+ acre campus, Heath Village represents
an affordable choice for today’s retiree who wants to
remain active, involved and independent. A non profit,
full service retirement community, Heath Village offers
a choice of lifestyle options, first rate amenities,
numerous social opportunities and the security of
comprehensive health care services on site. We invite
you to visit us today and learn more about life at
Heath Village, Retirement. As It Should Be.

rosaLuca’s Italian bistro
1114 State Route 173
Asbury, NJ 08802
908 238 0018
www.rosalucas.com
Contact: Jill Castaldo

Amidst the rolling hills of Hunterdon County, you will
find a restaurant known for its exquisite tastes of Italy
with progressive fresh American flairs, comfortable
surroundings and family warmth! Since opening in
1999, we have been dedicated to bringing to the
table the finest and freshest products & presenting
them in the most innovative and interesting manner,
while adhering to the best tradition of farm to table.

allies Greensleeves bakery
1 Church Street
Unit #31
Flemington, NJ 08822
908 237 2011
www.alliesnj.org/greensleeves
Contact: Don Tretola

Greensleeves is an initiative of Allies, Inc., a New
Jersey nonprofit organization providing support
services to children and adults with disabilities. Our
bakery specializes in environmentally friendly event
planning, private events, fresh baked goods and
occasion cakes crafted on premises by skilled pastry
chefs. We also consign the hand crafted works of
New Jersey small businesses.

Club Pilates flemington
The Shoppes at Flemington
100 Reaville Avenue
Flemington, NJ 08822
908 483 7888

www.clubpilates.com/flemington
Contact:  Todd Spidare

Club Pilates provides premium Reformer based
group Pilates classes at a variety of levels and class
times seven days a week. Our vision is to
conveniently and affordably bring the power and
benefits of Pilates to people in the area.

Stephanie torlish
7 Stable Lane
Flemington, NJ 08822
908 752 8796

Weidel real estate Clinton
109 Route 173
Clinton, NJ 08809
908 735 5900
judithendricks.agent.weidel.com
Contact: Judit Hendricks
Realtor

The Weidel Clinton office, serving Hunterdon and
Warren County, is surrounded by charming, historic
homes, condos, townhomes, new construction, horse
farms and estates. Distinguished with a walkable
downtown area and a unique blend of small
businesses, locally owned shops, restaurants,
museums and parks, Clinton, NJ truly has it all.
Additionally, the commute to Philadelphia and New
York City from Clinton is only an hour away, which is
a great choice for those looking for easy travel into
the city. Ready to fall in love with this beautiful
countryside? The Weidel Clinton team is fully
dedicated to servicing your needs throughout the
entire buying or selling process.

doterra
7 Stable Lane
Flemington, NJ 08822
908 752 8796
www.doterra.com/US/en
Contact: Stephanie Torlish

Our pure essential oils are revolutionizing the way
families manage their health. We harness nature's
most powerful elements and share these gifts
through our global community of Wellness
Advocates.

Quality you Want
50 Lincoln Avenue
Lambertville, NJ 08530
609 598 1120
www.qualityyouwant.com
Contact: Polly Anderson

One of the largest direct selling companies, offering
quality products for your home and family. Artistry
skincare, Nutrilite vitamins and supplements,
cleaners for your bath, kitchen and laundry, sports
nutrition, healthy energy drinks and more.

robbi Promotional
3 Stillery Road
Suite 3
Lebanon, NJ 08833
908 840 4410
www.robbipromotional.com
Contact: Robbie Villani

Robbi Promotional  the industry leader in branded
corporate promotional products, factory direct since
1978. The home of wearables, promotional
giveaways, creative marketing campaigns, and
global sourcing. On budget, on time, service and
quality our clients expect.

new members

Continued on page 13
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firstenergy foundation Grant to

benefit rVCC Planetarium 

The Raritan Valley Community College

Foundation has received a $7,000 grant

from the FirstEnergy Foundation to

support new programming at the RVCC

Planetarium.

The grant will enable the Planetarium to

purchase the digital program Astronaut:

The Greatest Endeavor Ever Undertaken,

a show designed for audiences ages

middle school to adults, covering topics in

astronomy, biology, and technology. The

new program will be available for public

screenings in summer 2018. 

“The Planetarium is grateful for the

FirstEnergy Foundation’s support in

promoting STEM in an informal

educational setting, outside of the typical

classroom experience. The generous

donation also will enable us to acquire a

new planetarium program that addresses

not only astronomy topics, but life sciences

as well,” said Amie Gallagher, RVCC

Planetarium Director. 

The RVCC Foundation is the fundraising

arm of RVCC and forges partnerships with

individual donors, other foundations,

businesses and corporations to raise funds

for scholarships. It also supports the

College as a center of intellectual thought,

cultural vibrancy, personal enrichment and

an engine for economic growth. 

CLINTON HEALTH CAMPUS
1738 RTE 31 NORTH, SUITE 214, CLINTON, NJ 08809  

A NEW WEIGH OF LIFE

CENTER FOR ADVANCED WEIGHT LOSS
Minimally invasive procedures  and non surgical options make 
it possible for more people to achieve long-lasting 
weight loss and better health.

The Center for Advanced Weight Loss offers:

• Gastric Bypass Surgery

• Gastric Banding

• Roux-en-Y Gastric Bypass

• Sleeve Gastrectomy

• Medically Supervised Weight Loss OptiFast

For more information, call 908-735-3912 or visit CenterforAdvancedWeightLoss.com.

Kelli Komorowski lost 130 pounds and 
counting through weight loss surgery.

Hats Off

Jackie Espinoza, JCP&L Area Manager, left, presents a check from the FirstEnergy

Foundation to Raritan Valley Community College Planetarium Director, Amie Gallagher. The

funds will enable the Planetarium to purchase a new digital program.
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Thank you to our Women's Business Forum who

held a great event last night at Grape Finale Hands-

On Winery. There was a panel discussion of three

very successful business owners, Amy DiPaolo,

President of Independence Elevator in Clinton,

Rosanne DeTorres, Esq of DeTorres & DeGeorge,

LLC in Flemington and Morris County and Lisa van

den Woldenberg owner of Grape Finale Hands-On

Winery. Their insights and willingness to share

their entrepreneurial stories, challenges and

successes was truly inspirational!

Thank you as well to Michelle Herman Heide, of

Patton, Heide & Associatesand Chair of the

Hunterdon County Chamber of Commerce and

Colleen Duerr of Family Promise of Hunterdon

County, Inc. who was our moderator.

We are now accepting applications for our 2019 Leadership Hunterdon Program 

for more details, please call: 908-782-7115

the vision of Leadership Hunterdon is to transform people to become trustees of our communities, 
to become leadership resources and work for the betterment of Hunterdon County.

Would you like to develop your leadership skills?

Would you like to meet key business, education & non-profit leadership?

Check the Chamber Website for Upcoming Information Sessions 



Ever heard the saying, “If you need
something done, give it to a busy
person.”? 

While that may work for errands,
many business owners are finding
they’re too busy for business
anymore. Small business has
changed a lot over the past decade
and the demands on a business
owner’s time have multiplied like
rabbits. 

Businesses must now connect with
buyers offline and on through:

• Blogging
• Videos
• Creating and providing helpful
content

• Tying different forms of content

aimed at conversion into the

appropriate level of the sales funnel 

• Maintaining a fan page and/or

multiple social media profiles

• Publishing on thought leader and

niche social sites like Medium,

Quora, and LinkedIn publishing

• Analyzing your analytics
• Tweaking all of this knowledge and
know-how each time a platform
changes or rolls out a new feature,
and keeping up with new technology
WHEW! And that doesn’t even
include taking your marketing to the
next level through drip campaigns,
newsletters, and building your list.
Hopefully you have someone who
helps you with all this, a marketing
person or partner, but many small
business people don’t.

These activities all increase your
know, like, and trust with your
customers or clients. People do
business with people they’ve
established a connection with
through these aspects. The list of
tasks provided above contains
essential marketing practices and to
avoid them, or refuse to do them, is
akin to ignoring your phone. 

But while you may feel too busy to
do these things, you must ask
yourself are you busy for business
or too busy to do business?

The Difference Between Good
Busy and Bad Busy

Good busy relates to customers.
You have lots of people buying from
you. You’re processing so many
orders and credit cards you don’t
have time to breathe. This is good
busy. 

You spend all morning
on social media but not
posting or interacting,
just scurrying down one
rabbit hole after another.
You’ve spent time on
social media and have
been occupied all
morning, leaving less
time for other business
activities, but you’ve
accomplished nothing.
This is bad busy.

The problem with being
busy – good or bad – is
that it’s exhausting. If it’s in service
to your customer’s or clients, that’s
beneficial to your business. If it’s
helping you to establish know, like,
and trust, the fatigue is worth it. But
social media and digital marketing
are not like a treadmill. You don’t
get points for just getting on it and
moving. You need it to go
somewhere. 
Being busy doesn’t equal being
productive and reaching your
business goals.

How to Change a Busy Activity
into Business

As a business owner you need to
ensure your busy is productive. To
do this, have concrete goals in
mind. Goals need to be: 
• Realistic
• Measurable
• Time sensitive
• Specific

“Busy” should always accompany its
friend “productive.” This means your
goal needs to be tied into your
business strategy. A goal is not to
“get” on social media. Even if you
tailor that goal to follow the rules

above, it’s all busy work if it doesn’t
tie into what you are trying to
accomplish for your business. 
If regular social media posting is
your goal, you need to understand
not only the how but the why behind
your actions. What are you trying to
accomplish? More sales? More

visitors to your site?
Better quality
employees? These
are all different goals.  

Analyze Your Efforts
Often
The best way to avoid
unproductive busy-
ness is by reviewing
your efforts often. Tie
your goals into your
strategy and ensure
you are accomplishing
what you’d like by
analyzing the results
(at least quarterly).

We all have the same 24-hour days,
yet some business owners are able
to accomplish a lot more of their
revenue goals than others. Some of
that is luck, and a sexy product or
service, but in today’s digital
marketing a lot of success depends
upon building worthwhile
relationships and getting off of that
unproductive treadmill of doing the
work but not going anywhere. It’s
not performing the action that will
get you there but streamlining your
efforts, and continually pointing
yourself in the direction of where
you want to go. 
Image via Graphic Stock

Christina R. Green teaches small
businesses, chambers and
associations how to connect through
content. Her articles have appeared
in the Midwest Society of
Association Executives’ Magazine,
NTEN.org, AssociationTech, and
Socialfish. She is a regular blogger
at Frankjkenny.com and the Event
Manager Blog. 
She’s a bookish writer on a quest to
bring great storytelling to
organizations everywhere.
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Are You Too Busy for Business?
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....That even as an existing Chamber member, you can
still attend New Member Orientation, held every 3rd
Thursday of the month?  It’s an excellent
opportunity to get an in-depth overview of what the
Chamber has to offer as well as address any 
questions or concerns you may have.

...That you can purchase mailing addresses of the
Chamber’s full membership for your business?

If you have any questions, please contact the the
office at 908-782-7115.

Did You Know?

Hunterdon County
CHamber of CommerCe

The Voice of Business
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Would you like to be 
on the radio?

Whether you would like to be a host,

advertiser, or guest-- Hunterdon

Chamber Radio provides some excellent

marketing opportunities for local

businesses.

For more information, please call:

908-782-7115

2017 Hunterdon Holiday Card Club

Thank you to BKC, CPA's, Patton, Heide & Associates and Wright &

Ford Family Funeral Home and Cremation Services for their sponsorship

of the 2017 Hunterdon County Chamber of Commerce Holiday Party this

past week at Stanton Ridge Golf & Country Club. Thank you as well to

"Doctor D" for the great music and fun!

The outpouring of support and donations for the Hunterdon County

YMCAAngel Patrol on behalf of our Membership will make many families

this Holiday Season have a better celebration.
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The 2017 Tax Cut and Jobs Act was
enacted on December 22, 2017.
This Act was the most
comprehensive Federal tax change
since 1986, affecting individuals and
all types of business entities, both
large and small.  With limited
exceptions, the Act’s provisions start
with the 2018 tax year.

Some highlights of the Act include:

• Lowering the top individual tax rate

from 39.6% to 37%, and all other tax
rates have been decreased.
• Personal exemptions are repealed.

• Doubling the standard deduction,

while limiting or eliminating many
itemized deductions, and eliminating
the personal exemption.

• All itemized deductions that were

subject to the 2% adjusted gross
income threshold have been
repealed.

• Child tax credit has been

expanded.
• Increasing the Alternative

Minimum Tax (AMT) exclusion for
individuals.

• Section 529 plans will be

expanded to include to pay

elementary and secondary school
tuition.
• Doubling the lifetime gift and estate

tax exclusion.
• Lowering the top corporate tax rate

from 35% to 21%.
• Expenses paid for entertainment

activities, membership dues, and
transportation and commuting
expenses of employees will no longer
be deductible.
• For manufacturers, the domestic

production activities deduction

(DPAD) for expenses related to the

production of items made in the U.S.
has been repealed.
• Expanding immediate write-off of

equipment purchases for businesses.

• A complex 20% deduction for net
income for pass-through businesses
(sole proprietors, LLC’s, and S

corporations).

• Corporations with foreign
subsidiaries must pay a tax (reduced
rate) on their previously undistributed

foreign earnings.  Going forward,

these corporations will not be taxed
on their foreign subsidiary income.

• The corporate alternative minimum

tax (AMT) has been repealed.
• Manufacturing businesses will no

longer be able to deduct 9% of their
net manufacturing income of items
produced in the U.S.

The new tax bill is very complex and

lengthy.  As a result, you may need

professional advice for your individual
or business tax situtation for 2018
and subsequent years.  If you have
any questions, please contact

Andrew Ross, CPA of BKC, CPAs,
PC at adr@bkc-cpa.com or 908-782-

7900 x113. Visit our blog at  visit us
at www.bkc-cpa.com.

taxtidbits

This tax tidbit was provided by

The 2017 Tax Cut & Jobs Act

room to read
36 Royal Oak Drive
Far Hills, NJ 07931
858 945 0879
www.roomtoread.org
Contact: Nicole Smith

Room to Read believes world change starts with
educated children. RTRNJ embraces the sense of
community enhanced through business owners and
recognizes the impact giving locally and globally
generates towards a better world for all.

Space escapes
361 State Route 31
Building C, Suite 704
Flemington, NJ 08822
908 824 7171
www.spaceescaperoom.com
Contact: Jason Garnel

We run a space themed escape room! A rescue

mission turned deadly. A crew fighting for thier lives.
A rogue AI determined to see them fail. Can you
escape?

Catskill timber Industries, LLC
P.O. Box 26
Califon, NJ 07830
845 229 6787
www.ctilogs.com
Contact: Ulrich Hollen

Founded in 1994, the goal of Catskill Timber

Industries is to supply our customers with the best

possible quality of logs for the required purpose.

Consistent quality, even color and uniform growth is

part of the quality control each log is graded by. With

an experience of 25 years in the veneer and log

business, we are certain that we can fulfill that goal.

Working out of three log yards we concentrate on the

best growing areas for each specie. White woods

such as Hard Maple are purchased in the

Northeastern US, Red Oak and White Oak are

purchased in PA, VA and NY and Black Walnut is

purchased in the Mid West. Black Cherry in PA and

NY. In addition to the North American species we are

able to supply Red Oak and Ash as logs and veneer.

All species are available in all grades. We supply

high end veneer logs and rotary logs as well as logs

for the flooring industry.

High bridge farmer's market &
Grocery
20 Main Street
High Bridge, NJ 08829
908 617 5586
www.highbridgefarmersmarket.com
Contact: Pamela Bye Erts

“A Happy and Healthy Place to Shop" The High
Bridge Farmer's Market & Grocery provides local and
organic produce, meats, dairy and other grocery
needs. We also have a wonderful selection on local
artisan items such as honey, breads, soaps, crafts,
and jewelry.

manuel ruiz
190 Center Street
Clinton, NJ 08809
908 731 9484

Financial Services; Wealth Management

new members
Continued from page 7

Continued on next page
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optimal Health direct Primary Care
8133 EASTON RD
Suite 115
OTTSVILLE, PA 18942
610 557 3603
www.optimalhealthdpc.com
Contact:  Tatiana Arolli

Old fashioned primary care with a modern twist. A
direct primary care practice offering personalized
care, longer appointments, no co pays, discounts on
medications, imaging, lab work. All for a low monthly
fee.

Smart Shopper direct mail advertising
70 Campus Drive
Edison, NJ 08820
732 494 2985
www.Smartshopperadvertising.com
Contact: Karen Marino

Direct Mail Community Magazine and Postcard
Mailings. We'll get your message to those consumers
who need your goods and services the most. Smart
Shopper has been promoting local businesses since
1980.

Jacqueline Stutz
55 Old Highway 22
Clinton, NJ 08809
908 735 7000
www.isbnj.com

the max Challenge of flemington
148 State Route 31
Suite 3
Flemington, NJ 08822
908 751 7123
www.themaxchallenge.com/locations/flem
Contact: Mamta Tarinikanti

THE MAX Challenge is a 10 week body

transformation system designed to make fast and

lasting changes to your appearance and overall well

being. We do this by combining nutritional

counseling, fitness classes and motivation. Being

part of THE MAX is like having a personal trainer,

nutritional counselor and success coach.

new members
Continued from previous page
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55 Main
A.D.S. Environmental
AAA Mid Atlantic Flemington Store
Acorn Montessori School
Addicted Chic
Advanced Solar Products, Inc.
Alexandria Field
Alliance Wealth Management Group
American Golf Corp. DBA Beaver Brook
Amwell Valley Self Storage
Anita's Angels, Inc.
Aqua New Jersey
The Arc of Hunterdon County
ART of FRAMING
Atlantic Analytical
Atlantic Communications Group, Inc.
Audio Video Synergy
Banisch Associates, Inc.
Basil Bandwagon Natural Market, LLC
Bayer Risse Engineering
Bedard, Kurowicki & Co., CPA's, PC
Beneduce Vineyards
BenefitMall
Binnacle House
Black River Railroad Historic Trust
Bond, Andiola & Company
Boy Scouts of America   Washington
Crossing
Buinewicz Plastic Surgery
BW NICE
Center for Educational Advancement
Celebration of a Lifetime
Center for Natural Health & Rehabilitation
Central Hunterdon Kiwanis
Chick fil A Flemington
The Clinton Guild
Comedy Works, LLC
Compass Self Storage
Condor Capital Management
COSTCO Wholesale Club
Country Arch Care Center
Countryside Funeral Home
Courier News/MyCentralJersey.com
Courtside Racquet Club
Crown Veterinary Specialists, LLC
Dave Gansfuss Agency
Dave's Flemington Collision Specialists
De Sapio Construction, Inc.
DeTorres & DeGeorge, LLC
Di Bianca, Thomas, F. Esquire
Dilts & Koester
Disaster Restoration Design Services 
Elizabethtown Gas
ELJ Industries, LLC
Elwood Studio
Engineering & Land Planning Associates,
Incorporation
Epic Results, LLC
ExxonMobil Research & Engineering
Company
Farm Credit East
Fastsigns of Flemington
Fast teks On Site Computer Services
First Bank
Flemington Area Food Pantry
Flemington Community Partnership

Flemington Granite and Architectural
Supply
Flemington Launderette & Dry Cleaning
Fletcher and Son Electrical Services, LLC
Fox Lumber
Fred Beans Toyota and Kia
Frey Engineering, LLC
Gebhardt & Kiefer Law Offices
The Goddard School
Grape Finale, LLC Hands On Winery
Greater Raritan Workforce Development
Gymnastics Unlimited / Camp Kids NJ
Hampton Inn   Flemington
Hance Construction
Hand & Stone of Flemington
Harjes Agency, Inc.
HART Commuter Information Services
HealthQuest of Hunterdon
The Heritage Guild
Herold Law, P.A.
Hilltop Petroleum, Inc.
Holcombe Fisher Funeral Home
Hughes Plumer & Associates
Hunterdon Academy of the Arts
Hunterdon Audiology Associates, LLC
Hunterdon Business Services, LLC
Hunterdon County Vocational School
District
Hunterdon County YMCA
Hunterdon Developmental Center
Hunterdon Food Scout
Hunterdon Harmonizers
Hunterdon Healthcare
Hunterdon Healthcare LLC
Hunterdon Hills Playhouse
Hunterdon Lock & Safe, Inc.
In Flight Balloon Adventures LLC
Insight Private Advisors
Intended Impact, LLC
Investors Bank   Main
Irvin Raphael, Inc.
KJK Door Systems, LLC
Kristopher Mark Designs
Kuhl Corporation
Larken Associates
Law Office of William P. Flahive, L.L.C
Law Offices of Herbert K. Ryder LLC
Law Offices of Patricia Garity Smits
L.L.C.
Legal Shield
Lightbridge Academy
Maid Brigade of Central New Jersey
Main Street Communications
Max Spann Real Estate & Auction
Company
McDonald's Restaurants
McGraw Hill Federal Credit Union
McPherson & Newland Insurance
Medea Landscape Studio, LLC
Mercedes Benz of Flemington
Merck & Co., Inc.
Merrill Lynch
Metropolitan Seafood
MSI Plumbing, Inc.
Nadine Maleski, LLC
NAMI Hunterdon

NightingaleNJ, LLC
NJ Advance Media
Norris McLaughlin & Marcus, P.A.
Northfield Bank Woodbridge MAIN
NutriMost of Flemington
Patton, Heide & Associates
Paymedia, LLC
Performance Leadership Systems
PNC Bank MAIN
Prevention Resources, Inc.
The Private Advisor, Inc.
Progressive Center for Independent
Living
R. Burns & Associates
Randazzo Line Striping
Raritan Valley Community College
Red Mill Museum Village, Inc.
Regional Personnel Services, Inc.
Right at Home
Roman Jewelers
Rotolo Karch Law
RTE Enterprises
SAFE in Hunterdon
SDG Systems Design Group
Sergeantsville Inn
ShopRite of Hunterdon County
Somerset Patriots Baseball Club
Somerset Savings Bank
Spire Group PC
Stanton Ridge Golf & Country Club
Steidle Pension Solutions, LLC
Stem Brothers, Inc.
Stone Hill Financial LLC
Suburban Morris Water Conditioning
Summit Capital Financing LLC
TapSnap
Taranto & Associates Financial Services 
TD Bank Bridgewater MAIN
TeamLink HR   Powered by CLEAR
The Farmhouse at The Grand Colonial
The Harvest Moon Inn
The Lambertville Station Restaurant &
Inn
The Parker Agency, Inc.
The Round Mountain Group, LLC
The Rug Mart Carpet One
The Ryland Inn
The Work Family Connection
Tranquilli Financial Advisor
Unionville Vineyards
United Way of Hunterdon County
Unity Bank
Van's Self Storage Facilities
Viking Termite & Pest Control
Wal Mart Clinton #2582
Warren G. Reiner Insurance
Weichert Realtors
Wells Fargo Insurance Services
Westling's Martial Arts Academy, LLC
William S. Wolfson Attorney at Law
Winnewald Day Camp, Inc.
Wiss & Company, LLP
The Woolverton Inn
Your Tech Team, LLC
Zatuchni & Associates
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friday, february 23rd

The Farmhouse at the Grand Colonial  • Hampton, NJ

Annual Meeting & Dinner 


